Drosophila klaroid encodes a SUN domain protein required for Klarsicht localization to the nuclear envelope and nuclear migration in the eye.
KASH (Klarsicht/Anc-1/Syne homology) domain proteins are cytoskeleton-associated proteins localized uniquely to the outer nuclear membrane. Klarsicht is a KASH protein required for nuclear migration in differentiating cells of the Drosophila eye. The C-terminal KASH domain of Klarsicht resides in the perinuclear space, and the cytoplasmic moiety connects to the microtubule organizing center. In C. elegans and vertebrate cells, SUN (Sad1/UNC-84) domain proteins reside in the inner nuclear membrane and tether KASH proteins to the outer nuclear membrane. Is there a Drosophila SUN protein that performs a similar function, and if so, is it like Klarsicht, obviously essential for nuclear positioning only in the eye? Here, we identify Drosophila Klaroid, a SUN protein that tethers Klarsicht. klaroid loss-of-function mutants are indistinguishable phenotypically from klarsicht mutants. Remarkably, neither gene is essential for Drosophila viability or fertility, and even in klaroid klorsicht double mutants, the only obvious external morphological defect is rough eyes. In addition, we find that klaroid and klarsicht are required for nuclear migration in differentiating neurons and in non-neural cells. Finally, while perinuclear Klaroid is ubiquitous in the eye, Klarsicht expression is limited to differentiating cells and may be part of the trigger for apical nuclear migration.